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Mount Juliet
Ireland’s Best Parkland Course 2015, as voted by Backspin Magazine

Awards and Accolades
Jack Nicklaus designed parkland golf course
Michelin Star Lady Helen Restaurant
International standard Equestrian Centre
Voted in the top 15 hotels and resorts in Ireland, as chosen by Condé Nast Traveler

www.mountjuliet.ie/golf / 056 777 3012

2015 OPEN COMPETITION
Every Tuesday
PRIZES:
BEST OVERALL ~ BEST SENIOR ~ BEST VISITOR ~ BEST MEMBER
SENIORS (Over 55’s): €25 Golf with a Main Course
VISITORS: €30 Golf with a Main Course

BOOK ONLINE OR CALL: 01 287 0812
Druids Glen Membership

Druids Heath Membership

€2,600

€1,350

Newto
Newtownmountkennedy,
wnmountkennedy, Co. W
Wicklow
icklow | www
www.druidsglenresort.com
.druidsglenresort.com

EDITOR’S COMMENT...

The sky is the limit
for amazing Rory
A
Mount Juliet
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FRONT COVER:
Rory McIlroy in action during the 2015
Abu Dhabi HSBC Championship.
Photo taken by
Reuters-Action Images (London)

DRUIDS GLEN RESORT

s the reigning British Open and USPGA champion, and with
two of the four WGC titles also on his mantlepiece,
Rory McIlroy is now stamping his authority on the game in
a manner that is reminiscent of Tiger when he was the
dominant force in golf.
Rory has been on fire since last summer when he scored an amazing hat-trick of victories in
The Open Championship at Hoylake, WGC Bridgestone Invitational at Firestone and USPGA
Championship at Valhalla.
He may have let an opportunity slip at this year’s Masters to achieve the career Grand Slam at
the age of 25 but, make no mistake, the Rory era is now in full swing.
He strengthened his hold on the World No.1 spot at the start of May when he recorded his
second WGC victory in the space of nine months in the Cadillac Matchplay Championship.
So many aspects of his performance at the Cadillac event were hugely impressive, not least his
level of fitness and mental strength. Over the course of five days he beat seven tough
opponents...Jason Dufner, Brandt Snedeker, Billy Horschel, Hideki Matsuyama, Paul Casey, Jim Furyk
and Gary Woodland.
Ulltimately, of course, his status in the game will be measured by the number of major
championships he wins and that’s the big challenge for him going forward.
He has performed remarkably well to this point in his career, bagging four major titles by his
mid-20’s, and there is the exciting prospect that he could follow-up his back-to-back major wins
last summer with a Tiger-like strike rate in the months and years ahead.
Tiger won seven of his 14 major titles in a glorious run
between August 1999 and June 2002.
When he won The Open Championship in 2000, at the age
of 24, he became only the fifth golfer in history to complete
the career Grand Slam.
And his victory in the 2001 Masters at Augusta meant that
he held all four major titles at the same time, but not in the
one calendar year.
Tiger will turn 40 in December and may yet add to his haul
of major titles, but the spotlight is now on Rory McIlroy as he
spearheads a bright new era for golf.
Yours in Golf,

Parkland Paradise
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GAINING DISTANCE, CONTROL AND
ACCURACY. WITHOUT SACRIFICE.
Engineering clubs “Without Sacriﬁce” requires true innovation from our engineers and researchers.
This philosophy is best represented in the G30, our newest game-changing technology.

G30 IRON
Built for distance and control.

FORGIVENESS
AND FEEL
Perimeter weighting elevates
the MOI and an elastomer cavity
badge nsures a solid feel.

DISTANCE CONTROL
Thin face generates faster ball
speeds for more distance
with predictable results.

UNDERCUT
CAVITY DESIGN
Custom Tuning Port and
undercut cavity help position
the CG low-back to optimise
launch and forgiveness.

©2015 PING P.O. BOX 82000 PHOENIX, AZ 85071

G30 HYBRID

G30 FAIRWAY

High launching,
soft landing.

Faster face,
greater distance.

THREE DRIVER OPTIONS TO FIT YOUR GAME.

G30

STANDARD
Optimised to ﬁt most
golfers. The preferred
choice of PING
professionals around
the world.

SF
TEC™

LS
TEC™

STRAIGHT-FLIGHT
TECHNOLOGY

LOW-SPIN
TECHNOLOGY

Weight closer to the heel
and a lighter swingweight
produce a right-to-left
shot bend.

Provides low, stable
spin and forgiveness
for golfers with faster
swing speeds.

LOW/BACK CG
Optimises launch
conditions and increases
MOI for unmatched
distance, forgiveness
and consistency.

NEW T9S
TITANIUM FACE
Hotter face delivers
higher ball speeds for
more distance.

Rory in action during
this year’s Abu Dhabi
HSBC Championship

RORY McILROY
US Open champion 2011
USPGA champion 2012 & 2014
Open Champion 2014

Story by BACKSPIN editor

DECLAN O’DONOGHUE
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THE MAJORS

All eyes on the
M

asters champion Jordan Spieth
will become the first golfer in
history to achieve the Grand Slam
if he goes on to complete a clean sweep
of this year’s four majors.
The 21-year-old Texan became the first
wire-to-wire Masters champion since
1976. He tied the lowest 72-hole score and
set new records for the lowest 54-hole and
36-hole totals.
On the evidence of his performance at
Augusta in April, the Grand Slam is not
beyond the bounds of possibility, but
Spieth can expect no favours from a
bunch of players pursuing their own ‘Slam’
agendas.
The career Slam - achieved by only a
handful of golfers to date - involves
winning all four majors during the course
of a career.
Remarkably, Rory McIlroy had that
opportunity at this year’s Masters, a few
weeks before his 26th birthday.
He posted his best finish in seven starts

at Augusta - 4th - but must wait until next
April for another crack at completing the
full set of majors.
The ‘Slam’ focus immediately switches
to Phil Mickelson. If he captures the US
Open title at Chambers Bay in June he will
become only the sixth golfer in history to
bag all four majors.
Tantalisingly, the only missing link on
Tom Watson’s Majors CV is a PGA title.
Looking ahead, rising star Martin
Kaymer is halfway to achieving the career
Slam, and it may still be within reach for a
few other players who’ve also won two of
the four majors.
The following Slam contenders would
need to win the majors listed...Martin
Kaymer (British Open & Masters); Vijay
Singh (US Open & British Open); Angel
Cabrera (British Open & USPGA); Padraig
Harrington and John Daly (US Open &
Masters); and Ernie Els (USPGA & Masters).
But first up, it’s Mickelson’s shot at glory
continued...
in the US Open.

JORDAN SPIETH

Right: Jordan Spieth is
helped into his Masters
Green Jacket at Augusta in
April by defending
champion Bubba Watson.

Feature photos taken by

REUTERS-ACTION IMAGES
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The

MAJORS

PHIL MICKELSON
Masters champion 2004, 2006, 2010
USPGA champion 2005
Open champion 2013

US OPEN
Chambers Bay, Washington
18th-21st June

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
Old Course, St.Andrews
16th-19th July

USPGA CHAMPIONSHIP
Whistling Straits, Wisconsin
13th-16th August

Three-time Masters champion
Above: Defending champion Tiger
Woods makes sure Phil Mickelson is
looking smart for the world’s golfing
media as he dons the Masters Green
Jacket in 2006, the second of his three
victories at Augusta National.

Feature photos taken by

REUTERS/
ACTION IMAGES
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All eyes on the

SLAM
continued...

Phil Mickelson proved at this year’s Masters that he still
has the game to compete at the highest level. There
was a fleeting moment during the final round at
Augusta when he was right in the mix and primed to
strike if Jordan Spieth faltered.
“I thought 14 of the 18 holes had the easiest
birdie/eagle pins out there,” Mickelson said after signing
for a closing 69. “And the other four were still
susceptible, still gettable. It was well suited for fireworks
if you went out and played well.”
“It was set up for great shots,” Mickelson reflected. “It
was set up for an exceptional round. But unfortunately,
I didn’t do it.”
Mickelson finished tied for second with Justin Rose.
They posted 14-under-par 274 totals, which would have
won, or tied for first place, in all but six of the 79 Masters
played to date.
Augusta has been a happy hunting ground for
Mickelson. He made his breakthrough there in 2004 on
his 47th start in the majors. That victory, two months
before his 34th birthday, gave him huge self-belief.
Within two years he was a three-time major winner,
sandwiching the 2005 USPGA title between his Augusta
victories in 2004 and 2006.
And he claimed another Green Jacket in 2010.

2005 USPGA champion

But perhaps Mickelson’s finest performance to date
was achieving the third leg of the career Grand Slam
with his victory in The Open Championship at Muirfield
two years ago.
Over the course of twenty years coming to The Open
Championship he slowly but surely figured out how to
deal with the vagaries of links golf and it all came
together in spectacular fashion with his closing 66 at
Muirfield.
He came from five shots off the pace and fashioned
one of the most spectacular last-nine charges in Major
Championship history.
“I’m playing the best golf I’ve ever played,” he told the
assembled media afterwards as he cradled the Claret
Jug.
The US Open is the only missing piece of the jigsaw
for Mickelson. If he wins the title at Chambers Bay in
June he’ll complete the career Grand Slam five days
after his 45th birthday.
Mickelson’s strike rate and consistency in the majors
is hugely impressive. He has recorded five victories and
ten runner-up finishes.
Remarkably, six of these near misses have come in
the US Open. He was runner-up in 1999, 2002, 2004,
2006, 2009 and 2013.
continued...

2013 Open champion
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All eyes on the

PADRAIG HARRINGTON
Open champion 2007 & 2008
USPGA champion 2008

SLAM
continued...

As runner-up in the last two majors - the USPGA
and Masters - Mickelson will enter the fray at
Chambers Bay in June full of confidence.
He deserves a place at golf’s top table alongside
the five players who have achieved the career
Grand Slam...Gene Sarazen, Ben Hogan, Gary
Player, Jack Nicklaus and Tiger Woods.
******
It’s all about daring to dream and that’s likely to
serve as a huge inspiration for several players
competing at the top level who have each won
two of the four majors.
Martin Kaymer moved a step closer to
achieving the career Slam with his victory in last
year’s US Open.
The 30-year-old German superstar needs the
Claret Jug and Masters Green Jacket to complete
the full set of majors.
Anything is possible in golf, so who knows what
the future might hold for seasoned campaigners
Vijay Singh (52), John Daly (49), Angel Cabrera (45),
Ernie Els (45) and Padraig Harrington (43).
Age is only a number in golf as Jack Nicklaus
proved when he won the last of his eighteen
majors at the age of 46.
Indeed, three recent Open champions in a row
were in their 40s...Darren Clarke (2011), Ernie Els
(2012) and Phil Mickelson (2013).
Also, Greg Norman (53) carried a two-shot lead
into the final round of The Open at Birkdale in 2008
and finished tied 3rd. He got caught in the crossfire
as Padraig Harrington produced one of the
greatest charges in Major Championship history.
And, of course, the following year, at Turnberry,
Tom Watson came ever so close to winning
The Open Championship for a sixth time shortly
before he turned 60!

Photo courtesy of Wilson Golf

Career Grand Slam - state of play prior to the 2015 US Open
PLAYER/MAJORS WON

AGE

MAJOR TITLES THEY HAVE WON

TO COMPLETE CAREER SLAM

Phil Mickelson (5)
Tom Watson (8)
Rory McIlroy (4)
Vijay Singh (3)
Padraig Harrington (3)
John Daly (2)
Angel Cabrera (2)
Martin Kaymer (2)
Ernie Els (4)

44
65
26
52
43
49
45
30
45

Masters, British Open & USPGA
Masters, US Open & British Open
US Open, British Open & USPGA
Masters & USPGA
British Open & USPGA
British Open & USPGA
Masters & US Open
US Open & USPGA
US Open & British Open

US Open
USPGA
Masters
US Open, British Open
US Open, Masters
US Open, Masters
British Open, USPGA
British Open, Masters
US PGA, Masters

Several other living legends, who’ve won more than one of the four Major Championships, have either finished playing in the majors
or have not competed for some time in the specific majors they would need to win to complete the career Grand Slam.
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The Heritage Resort
Co. Laois
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An established
and influential part
of Irish golfing life
since 1999
To view the current and
recent issues visit

backspingolfmagazine.com
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The
BrookLodge
& Macreddin
Village

s Famous 18-hole championship course
s Excellent dining & clubhouse facilities
s Superb venue for golf & a variety of social occasions
www.Woodbrook.ie

HOUSE & GOLF LINKS

The Perfect Play & Stay Package
in Co. Wicklow
Enjoy 2 nights B&B in The BrookLodge
plus one Dinner each in La Taverna Armento
and a round of golf on the superb Paul McGinley designed
Macreddin Golf Course
(Voted Leinster’s “Best Hidden Gem” in Golfers Guide to Ireland Awards 2015)

Offer available May – September from €180pps (T&C’s apply)

Visitors and Societies Welcome
For Tee Times and
Accommodation please contact:
The BrookLodge Hotel
Macreddin Village, Co. Wicklow
T: 0402-36444 E: info@brooklodge.com
W: www.brooklodge.com
Macreddin Golf Course
T: 0402-36999
E: info@macreddingolfclub.com

Tel: 066-9474102
Fax: 066-9474482
WATERV IL L E, COUNTY KERRY
Em ai l : i nf o@w atervi l l egol f l i nk s . i e

www.watervillegolflinks.ie
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A

n iconic venue, a new high profile
title sponsor, a star-studded field, the
prospect of a spectacular shoot-out
and the certainty of a passionate
sell-out crowd...things are certainly looking
rosy once again for the Irish Open.
Our national championship slipped a
gear in recent times in terms of attracting
the top overseas players, but the glory days
are back in style with this year’s Dubai Duty
Free Irish Open, hosted by the Rory
Foundation, set to revive memories of the
event’s magnificent past.
Confirmed entries at time of going to
press at the start of May included Ernie Els,
Martin Kaymer, Luke Donald, Sergio Garcia,
Rickie Fowler, Patrick Reed, Lee Westwood,
Ireland’s four major winners Padraig
Harrington, Graeme McDowell, Darren
Clarke and Rory McIlroy, along with 2009
winner Shane Lowry.
The majestic Royal Co. Down links in
Newcastle last hosted the Irish Open in
1939.
And just like 2012 at Royal Portrush, this
year’s event will be another sell-out with
fans looking forward to a feast of great golf.
Rory McIlroy’s role and influence as
tournament host is crucial.
“This year’s Irish Open is the talk of the
golfing world,” said Antonia Beggs, the
European Tour’s Championship Director for
the Irish Open, adding, “Of course there is
one man in particular that we have to thank
for all of this and that is the World No.1 Rory
McIlroy, whose support and personal drive
to make this tournament the best that it
can be has really been beyond amazing.”

Our national championship has a proud
past and a very bright future.
When the Irish Open was revived at
Woodbrook in 1975 it quickly became
established as one of the European Tour‘s
premier events. It is a national title that the
top players covet.
During the 1970’s the event attracted
many legends of the game including Billy
Casper, Bob Charles, Ben Crenshaw, Al
Geiberger, Hubert Green, Graham Marsh,
Orville Moody, Jack Newton, Greg Norman,
Gary Player, Nick Price, JC Snead, Lanny
Wadkins and Tom Watson.
The momentum gained pace during the
1980’s with many of these great champions
returning along with other international
stars like Isao Aoki, Raymond Floyd, David

Graham, Hale Irwin, Tom Kite, Mark O’Meara,
Curtis Strange, Lee Trevino and Tom
Weiskopf.
The rise of European golf during the 70s,
80s and 90s also provided the Irish Open
with a wonderful boost. Ballesteros, Langer,
Woosnam, Faldo, Lyle, Olazabal and
Montgomerie competed regularly and
added to the magic of the event.
In recent times, rousing victories by
Padraig Harrington (2007) and amateur
Shane Lowry (2009) gave the best golf fans
in the world plenty to celebrate.
This year’s star cast will add great spice
to the tournament and the challenge for
the promoters going forward is to build on
the spectacular success of the 2015 Dubai
Duty Free Irish Open.

Bright future for the

IRISH OPEN
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Left: The players featured in the main photo
were confirmed entries as this magazine went
to press. l-to-r, Darren Clarke,
Padraig Harrington, Luke Donald,
Rickie Fowler, Patrick Reed, Rory McIlroy,
Martin Kaymer, Sergio Garcia, Ernie Els,
Lee Westwood and Graeme McDowell.

Event logo and photograph
courtesy of The European Tour

For full details regarding the
2015 Dubai Duty Free Irish Open visit...

www.irishopen.ie
ROYAL CO. DOWN

IRISH OPEN
CHAMPIONS
since the event
was revived in 1975

* 2009 winner Shane Lowry was an
amateur at the time.

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

Christy O’Connor Jnr
Ben Crenshaw
Hubert Green
Ken Brown
Mark James
Mark James
Sam Torrance
John O’Leary
Seve Ballesteros
Bernhard Langer
Seve Ballesteros
Seve Ballesteros
Bernhard Langer
Ian Woosnam
Ian Woosnam
Jose Maria Olazabal
Nick Faldo
Nick Faldo
Nick Faldo
Bernhard Langer

Woodbrook
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Royal Dublin
Royal Dublin
Royal Dublin
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Portmarnock
Killarney
Killarney
Mount Juliet
Mount Juliet

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Sam Torrance
Colin Montgomerie
Colin Montgomerie
David Carter
Sergio Garcia
Patrik Sjoland
Colin Montgomerie
Soren Hansen
Michael Campbell
Brett Rumford
Stephen Dodd
Thomas Bjorn
Padraig Harrington
Richard Finch
Shane Lowry*
Ross Fisher
Simon Dyson
Jamie Donaldson
Paul Casey
Mikko Ilonen

Mount Juliet
Druids Glen
Druids Glen
Druids Glen
Druids Glen
Ballybunion
Fota Island
Fota Island
Portmarnock
Co. Louth
Carton House
Carton House
Adare
Adare
Co. Louth
Killarney
Killarney
Ryl Portrush
Carton House
Fota Island
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Olivia Mehaffey scores
impressive double to
kickstart 2015 season
Above: Olivia celebrates her victory in the
Irish Girls’ Open Strokeplay Championship at
Roganstown with her parents Evelyn and
Philip.
Below: It wasn’t all plain sailing!

OLIVIA MEHAFFEY
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R

ising star Olivia Mehaffey (Royal Co. Down
Ladies) served notice that she is gearedup for another great season with an
impressive double in April.
Within a week of scoring her third straight
win in the Irish Girls’ U-18 Open Strokeplay
event she celebrated a stunning victory in the
Scottish Women’s Strokeplay Championship at
Royal Troon.
Olivia posted rounds of 72+73+75 to edge
out Anais Meysonnier (France) for the
prestigious Helen Holm Trophy.

The richly talented teenager has lofty
ambitions and she is set for a big future.
She has secured a golf scholarship at
Arizona State University (ASU).
In the meantime, she is undertaking a
sports science course at Southern Regional
College in Newry.
Fitness is a key element in Olivia’s golfing
life. She has been working with fitness coach
Robbie Cannon since late last year and the
benefits can be seen in her fantastic start to the
new season.

The richly talented teenager
has lofty ambitions and she
is set for a big future.

Castle Father & Son event
celebrates 55th staging

F

or the second year running CPL Resources
will sponsor the All Ireland Father & Son
Matchplay event to be held at Castle Golf
Club from July 6th-12th.
This is the 55th year of the event and it
is expected to attract more than 500
participants from over 100 clubs on the two
qualifying days (4th & 5th July)
Sixty-four pairs will qualify for the
matchplay stages.
Tournament entries can be made online
at www.castlegc.ie. from 19th May or by
contacting the club on (01) 4904207.
Left: Pictured at the event announcement were
Paul Carroll (CPL Resources, event sponsors),
Karl Devenney (Committee Chairman) and Derry
Byrne (Captain, Castle Golf Club).

Joy at last for Bray’s
Presentation College

S

uccess is all the sweeter when a team has
endured setbacks along the way and that
was surely the feeling amongst members of
the Presentation College, Bray, team when
they won the Leinster Final of the Irish Schools
League Matchplay event at Dun Laoghaire
Golf Club.
Defeat in the final in 2011 and 2013 acted
as a strong spur for Presentation College this
time around.
Team members Jack Nolan, Alan Fahy,
Michael Corry and Killian Ivory combined to
beat St. Vincent’s College (Castleknock) in the
morning semi-finals and Gorey Community
School in the afternoon final.

John Ferriter (Chairman, Leinster Golf, GUI) presents
the trophy to Ger Fleming and team members of
Presentation College, Bray after their victory.

Senior Schools title for
St. Michael’s, Lurgan

S

t. Michael’s Grammar School, Lurgan, and
Muckross College, Dublin, won the Irish
Schools Senior and Junior Cups respectively
at Milltown Golf Club.
Niamh McSherry, Niamh Ward and
Eadaoin Ward joined forces to record a
superb victory for St. Michael’s Grammar
School over Portlaoise’s Scoil Christ Ri.
In the Junior Final, Muckross College also
enjoyed an emphatic winning margin. Anna
Foster and Ellen O’Gorman amassed 51pts
between them to leave Muckross with nine
shots to spare over St. Mary’s High School,
Lurgan.

Visit...www.cashmanphotography.ie

St. Michael’s Grammar School team members
receive the trophy from Valerie Hassett, right (ILGU
President) and Niamh McMurrough (Lady Captain,
Milltown).
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ST. ANNE’S

Golf Club

Pure golfing pleasure
W

Below: The 1st hole
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ith the countdown underway to its
centenary in 2021, St. Anne’s is a golf
club with a proud history, a bright future
and much to celebrate.
The feelgood factor certainly comes naturally
sitting on the clubhouse verandah on a glorious
spring morning surrounded by lovely
panoramic views and reflecting on Tom
Craddock’s eight-shot victory in the St. Anne’s
Scratch Cup exactly forty years ago.
Memories are still fresh of the two-time
Walker Cup player’s scorching rounds of
66+70+67 on that occasion and the buzz that
always surrounded one of the most popular

events on the Scratch Cup circuit in Ireland
during the swinging 60’s and 70’s.
St. Anne’s is a thriving club that serves a
vibrant membership and offers the complete
package to visiting golfers wishing to enjoy a
traditional links experience close to Dublin city
centre.
A major redevelopment programme was
completed in 2003 which has transformed the
club’s facilities and enhanced its appeal to event
organisers. Yet, whilst embracing change on an
impressive scale, a most appealing feature is
that the club retains a certain charm from a
bygone era.

Main photo: A view of the 12th green
with the clubhouse in the background.
Above: The 10th hole at St. Anne’s.

Photos courtesy of St. Anne’s Golf Club

The club’s energetic manager, Niall Carroll, is
passionate about golf and, following eleven years
at the magnificent Heritage Resort in Co.Laois, he
is relishing his new role at St. Anne’s Golf Club.
A new website, to be launched at the end of
May, will showcase the club’s facilities in a whole
new light with a strong focus on top quality golf
course photography.
It’s all about presentation and, certainly, the
club’s setting and facilities, along with its
emphasis on providing a warm welcome and
excellent value for money, create a very
appealing package for members and visitors alike.
Situated just minutes from the heart of the
city, and within 15-minutes of the M50, St. Anne’s
scores highly in terms of location.
The club is located on Dublin’s most famous
ecological attraction - Bull Island Nature Reserve
in Dublin Bay.
The island, a bird sanctuary under the
protection of Unesco, is natural links terrain of
sand and dunes.
The golf course, which is skirted by a 3-mile
long beach, is a joy to play and offers stunning
views of Howth Head and across Dublin Bay to
the majestic Wicklow Mountains.
The course is in pristine condition following
significant development works over the past two
years which included the construction of five new

greens and eight new tee complexes. The sacred
turf of the old Croke Park pitch was used to great
effect in developing, strengthening and giving
real definition to the back nine in St. Anne’s.
The par-71 links is playable all year round.
And, whilst it is challenging from the tiger tees, it
is forgiving from the forward markers and,
therefore, also perfectly suited to society golfers,
ladies groups and senior golfers.
There is a delightful mix of holes including
three par-5’s and four par-3’s.
St. Anne’s has a very welcoming ambience
and visiting golfers and groups can avail of tee
times on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays.
Green fees are attractively priced from €35,
and the club offers full bar and dining facilities for
up to 200 people in a bright and spacious
clubhouse.
Other facilities include a new golf shop, rental
of buggies and golf carts, a chipping and putting
green, and a 150-yds practice area where you can
find your mojo before enjoying a lovely traditional
links experience.
For information regarding membership
opportunities at St. Anne’s Golf Club
contact the club manager, Niall Carroll,
on 01-833 6471.

St. Anne’s is a
thriving club that
serves a vibrant
membership and
offers the
complete package
to visiting golfers

For enquiries and reservations
contact:
Niall Carroll,
Club Manager,
St. Anne’s Golf Club,
Bull Island Nature Reserve,
Dollymount, Dublin 5,
Ireland.
Tel: +353 1 833 6471
Fax: +353 1 833 4618
Email:
info@stanneslinksgolf.com
Website:

www.stanneslinksgolf.com
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Photo of driving range taken by Pat Cashman
www.cashmanphotography.ie

The complete package
Top class racing...

For racing fixtures visit www.leopardstown.com
Resident PGA
professional
Michael Allan

hese are busy and exciting times for
Leopardstown racecourse and Leopardstown
Golf Centre, which have prospered side by side
since the mid 1960s.
Leopardstown’s association with the Sport of
Kings dates back to 1888, when Captain George
Quin built a racetrack in the heart of salubrious
Foxrock. The hallowed Leopardstown turf has
produced many thrilling encounters over the years
and hosts some of the biggest events in the Irish
racing calendar each year.
Leopardstown Golf Centre has also become an
institution in Irish sport. Launched in 1965, it was the
first facility to provide Irish golfers with the
opportunity to practice day or night on synthetic
surfaces in a floodlit driving range.
The concept has gone from strength to strength
over the years and today the centre functions as a
thriving golf, business and social hub that attracts
thousands of golfers every week.

T

Top class tuition...
Full tour experience...
TaylorMade technicians at work
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In a recent report to its members the
European Golf Course Owners Association
(EGCOA) praised Leopardstown Golf Centre’s
business model and its focus on providing
top class facilities and services for all family
members
Over the last decade the owners and
promoters, Horse Racing Ireland, have
made a huge investment in totally
transforming Leopardstown Golf Centre into
a magnificent state-of-the-art facility that is
geared to fulfil the expectations and needs
of golfers on all levels.
Golfers of all ages, aspirations and skill
levels have access to the finest driving range
and short game practice facilities, along with
a complete suite of game improvement
services and facilities provided by a dynamic
team of resident PGA professionals.
Leopardstown Centre patrons also enjoy
opportunities to test the latest equipment
on the market with many of the leading
equipment manufacturers regularly hosting
demo days and other events.
PING has a strong presence at the centre
and hosts an annual Festival of Ladies Golf,
while TaylorMade recently visited with its
Tour Truck to provide patrons with the full
tour experience.
Leopardstown Golf Centre is a multifaceted facility on a par with the finest game
improvement centres in Europe. The whole
emphasis is on providing the total golf
experience in a very welcoming family
environment.
The facility is a hive of activity seven days
a week. In addition to a huge footfall of
game improvers, the centre is ‘home’ to a
huge community of lady society golfers and
continues to fulfil an important role in the
growth of Irish golf by making the game
accessible and attractive to boys and girls of
all ages. Summer camps and junior events
are organised by onsite PGA professionals.
TOP CLASS PRACTICE FACILITIES
You can practice from morning to
evening in the fully automated 74-bay
floodlit driving range, with attractive bay
dividers offering greater privacy as you work

on improving your game.
You can also avail of the centre’s tourspec all-weather short game practice facility.
It is great value at €5 for 45-mins or €100 for
annual membership.
There are two fully equipped golf
academy rooms offering the latest tuition
technology, and you can introduce a real
cutting edge to your short game and make
some intriguing discoveries by booking a
course of lessons in the centre’s dedicated
Putting Studio.
BUSINESS & SOCIAL HUB
The Golf Centre is also a thriving business
and social hub with McGuirks Golf, Golfino,
financial services provider TierOne and a
busy 100-seater restaurant run by Fitzers
Catering enhancing the ‘Leopardstown
experience’ for patrons.
McGuirks Golf, established at the adjacent
racecourse complex for many years, now
also has a strong presence at the Golf Centre.
The spacious new retail outlet offers a wide
range of equipment, clothing, bags,
headwear and accessories exclusively for
lady golfers.
McGuirks Golf is also offering a customfitting service at the centre.
Golfino, a brand name synonymous with
classic style and comfort in ladies leisure and
casual wear, is also strongly represented and
Marita Klinkenberg and her staff take great
pride in providing customers with a superior
level of service.
If you require advice on financial matters
TierOne Prudential’s Kevin Coghlan and
partners Frank Conway and Donal O’Brien
are on hand at the Golf Centre to provide
focused financial and investment solutions.
Visit www.tierone.ie.
The entire set-up at Leopardstown Golf
Centre is, quite simply, top class.
Ireland’s premier game improvement
facility is conveniently situated off Exit 14
southbound on the M50. The centre is
within 15-mins drive of the Red Cow
interchange and equally close to such
golfing hotbeds as Bray, Greystones and
Delgany heading south.

The centre is a thriving golf, business and social hub

LEOPARDSTOWN GOLF CENTRE
Ireland’s Premier
Game Improvement Centre
* State-of-the-art floodlit driving range
* 18-hole golf course
* Excellent practice & tuition facilities
staffed by PGA professionals
* All-weather short game practice area
* Dedicated Putting Studio
* Custom fitting services
* McGuirks Golf ladies retail outlet
* Golfino fashion shop
* 100-seater restaurant
* TierOne - Financial Services

GREEN FEE RATES (18 Holes)
Adults.................................................................................€15
Students & Seniors.....................................................€12
Juniors (aged 10-16 yrs)..........................................€10
Twilight Rate (after 7pm) .......................................€10

DRIVING RANGE
Special Offer - Large Basket.....................................€6
(Special Offer only available from 8am-4pm
Mon-Fri, incl Bank Holiday Mondays)

Loyalty Card (top-up as you wish)

ALL-WEATHER PRACTICE FACILITY
Short game practice (45 mins)..............................€5
Annual Membership Card..................................€100

DEDICATED PUTTING STUDIO
Make great discoveries about the art of
putting with a course of lessons from a resident
Pure Golf Leopardstown PGA professional in
the centre's dedicated putting studio.

JUNIOR GOLF
Contact reception for details of tuition
programmes for boys and girls

LADIES MEMBERSHIP
Contact reception to enquire about joining
one of the centre’s 26 ladies societies

GOLF CENTRE OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday
8am-10pm
Weekends & Bank Holiday (Mon)
8am - 7pm
Tel: 01-2895341
www.leopardstowngolfcentre.com

McGuirks Golf

The Golf Centre’s 22,000 sq ft clubhouse

Great retail therapy at
McGuirks Golf and Golfino...
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Featuring a selection of Ireland’s
finest parkland venues...
Druids Glen Resort
Co. Wicklow
DRUIDS GLEN
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D

ruids Glen Resort, which embraces the
Druids Glen and Druids Heath courses,
enjoys a picture postcard setting in the
Garden of Ireland. Glorious natural surroundings
create an ideal backdrop for total relaxation and a
very pleasurable experience.
The style, imagery and atmosphere one
associates with world class golf and leisure
destinations is present in abundance at Druids
Glen Resort.
The resort echoes class. It offers two
magnificent championship courses, excellent
clubhouse amenities, top quality teaching and
practice facilities along with the 5-star Druids Glen
hotel.
Druids Glen’s charms and splendour have a
captivating effect on visitors, and the facilities are
matched by a superior level of service.
The resort has gained many accolades in its
short and illustrious history including three
prestigious awards from the International
Association of Golf Tour Operators (IAGTO).

The original Druids Glen course, which was
designed by Pat Ruddy and the late Tom Craddock
in the 1990s, gained instant international
recognition and acclaim when it hosted the Irish
Open from 1996 to 1999 and the prestigious Seve
Trophy in 2002.
The contrasting Druids Heath course, another
outstanding Pat Ruddy design, has also gained
many admirers.
European Ryder Cup legends Seve Ballesteros,
Colin Montgomerie and Sergio Garcia are just
three top players who have graced the resort's
fairways.
The Druids Glen Resort experience can be
enjoyed in various ways.
You can simply plan a round of golf with friends
followed by lunch or dinner...or arrange a group
outing and play either or both courses...or treat
yourself to the total experience by availing of great
golf, luxury accommodation, fine hospitality and
excellent leisure facilities at the resort’s hotel.
Visit www.druidsglenresort.com

MOUNT JULIET

MOUNT JULIET

G

See Mount Juliet Golf Club’s advert
on the inside front cover

MOUNT JULIET, Co. Kilkenny

olf’s most prolific major winner
Jack Nicklaus has designed many
wonderful golf courses around the
world and Mount Juliet ranks amongst
his finest creations.
It was soon after he won his sixth
Masters and 18th major title in 1986 that
Nicklaus set about transforming Mount
Juliet Estate into a truly spectacular
parkland destination.
The stunning Co. Kilkenny resort has
hosted several international events,
including the Irish Open from 1993 to
1995, the Shell Wonderful World of Golf in
1998 and the WGC-AmEX Championship
in 2002 and 2004.
Mount Juliet is a magical destination
with a welcoming ambience.
The resort’s Jack Nicklaus Signature
Course - which has topped all four of
BACKSPIN’s biennial Irish parkland polls to
date - provides a thrilling challenge
whether you are a tour professional or an
ordinary mortal out to have fun with
corporate or society friends.

There are plenty of opportunities to
play the course as the club promotes a
variety of attractive offers and hosts lots
of open competitions.
And for golfers and event organisers
planning a luxury stay and play break
Mount Juliet is a perfect destination. It is
close to Kilkenny and just an hour from
Dublin.
The resort offers a great variety of
sporting and leisure amenities, along with
luxury accommodation and the highest
standards of service.
The 1,500 acre Estate is a haven of
peace and tranquillity. There are various
accommodation options including
Mount Juliet House which offers twentynine beautifully presented bedrooms and
two suites.
The hotel has excellent conference
and event facilities, a state-of-the-art
leisure centre and a luxury Spa, which
provides traditional and alternative
beauty treatments.
Visit www.mountjuliet.ie/golf

DRUIDS GLEN
DRUIDS HEATH

See Druids Glen Resort’s advert
on the inside front cover
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Photo courtesy of
Killarney Golf & Fishing Club

Killarney Golf
& Fishing Club, Co. Kerry

K

illarney in Co. Kerry has long been
established as one of the most popular
destinations for visitors and golfers alike.
With its breathtaking scenery, abundance
of luxury accommodation and lively bars and
restaurants, the picturesque town is an ideal
base from which to explore the county and
its golfing gems.
Killarney Golf and Fishing Club boasts two
superb championship golf courses; the
renowned 7250-yds Killeen course is a
four-time European Tour Irish Open venue,
and the timeless traditional layout of
Mahony’s Point.
The courses have enjoyed notable
improvements in both conditioning and
consistency in recent times and this trend is
set to continue into this season and beyond.
The club has extensive practice facilities
and its team of PGA Professionals offer top
quality tuition clinics for individual golfers
and groups of all abilities. The recent addition
of Trackman, the premier coaching & fitting
system in golf, has positioned the club at the
forefront of golf tuition and technology.
The Pro Shop at Killarney Golf & Fishing
Club is one of the biggest and best stocked
pro shops in the country. The shop stocks a
fantastic selection of 2015 season clothing,
accessories and equipment from brands
20 | BACKSPIN

Killarney

Killarney Golf & Fishing Club is
the perfect venue for your
society outing or corporate
day, and packages can be
tailor-made to suit all budgets.
such as Nike, Adidas, Glenmuir, Galvin Green,
Cutter & Buck, Callaway & Titleist.
Killarney Golf & Fishing Club is the perfect
venue for your society outing or corporate
day, and packages can be tailor-made to suit
all budgets. The club offers excellent rates
and can provide a number of dining options
for your outing, as well as services such as
golf clinics, on-course competitions, club hire
etc.
For exclusive green fee offers and
updates, follow the club on Facebook &
Twitter and visit the golf club’s website
www.killarneygolfclub.ie

Woodbrook, Co. Wicklow

G

olfers of a certain vintage will retain
fond memories of many thrilling
events in Irish golf during the 1960s
and early 1970s when Woodbrook was the
epicentre of much of the action.
Spectator interest in golf exploded in
Ireland at the time with the Carrolls
International drawing massive
crowds to Woodbrook on ten
occasions between 1963 and
1974.
The Carrolls International and
the revived Irish Open in 1975
attracted many of the biggest
names in golf to Woodbrook.
The club is steeped in history.
Ten British Open champions
have played in professional
tournaments at Woodbrook
down the years...Fred Daly,
Bobby Locke, Max Faulkner, Kel
Nagle, Peter Thomson, Bob
Charles, Roberto De Vicenzo,
Gary Player, Tony Jacklin and Tom Watson.
And, of course, Woodbrook was the
scene of many wonderful Pro-Celebrity
events which brought a whole host of
showbusiness and sporting icons to these
shores.
Woodbrook retains the charm and

Woodbrook course in so many ways and
brought greater definition to a wonderful
golfing canvas.
The beautiful clifftop course features
18 sand-based, bent grass greens built to
USGA specifications and offers spectacular
sea and mountain views.
McEvoy delights in the transformation
on his visits. He explains, “The course can
have two personalities. It can be
WOODBROOK
set up as tough as necessary to
challenge the very best players.
However, played off forward tees
on a gentle summer evening, it
can be a very benign place to
play a few holes.”
A thrilling championship
course that’s easy on the legs and
so pleasing to the eye, impressive
new clubhouse facilities and keen
green fee rates combine to create
a very appealing package for
event organisers and casual
green fee visitors..
See Woodbrook’s advert on page 9
It is an excellent choice of
Bringing the noted British course
venue for group outings, special events
designer Peter McEvoy on board to revamp
and functions with Woodbrook's legendary
the course in the 1990’s was an inspired
hospitality matched by excellent catering
decision.
services.
McEvoy brings the experiences gained
For details regarding outings, open
from a top flight amateur career to his
events and functions contact the club on
design work. He has enhanced the
01-2824799 or visit www.woodbrook.ie
character of those glorious days and it has
embraced change seamlessly in more
recent times.
The club has invested heavily in a
major course and clubhouse refurbishment
programme. The transformation is
remarkable. It has earned Woodbrook
many new admirers and enhanced its
appeal to event organisers.
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Mount Wolseley,
Co. Carlow

M

ount Wolseley Hotel Spa & Golf
Resort near Carlow has become
firmly established as a very attractive
option for golfing societies and event
organisers.
The resort is located just one hour from
Dublin and within easy reach also for golfers
travelling from points as far apart as the
Midlands, West, South and Eastern region.
The challenging 18-hole Christy
O’Connor Junior designed championship
course has matured beautifully with age

MOUNT WOLSELEY
and offers gorgeous views of the Carlow
mountains and countryside.
The whole emphasis at Mount Wolseley
is on providing a delightful getaway haven
where guests can enjoy superb golf, a wide
range of leisure amenities, luxurious
accommodation and relaxing dining in a
lovely home from home atmosphere.
Resort facilities include The Wolseley Spa,
complete with 14 spacious treatment rooms.
Guests can enjoy the very best of Asian and
European rituals and services including

Swedish Massage, Exotic Wraps, Steam
Rooms, Floatations and Hammama.
Other resort amenities include a Leisure
Club with 20-metre swimming pool, jacuzzi,
steam room, sauna and state-of-the-art
gymnasium.
Many golf groups avail of attractive stay
and play packages. Luxury and comfort are
par for the course with every bedroom
decorated in its own individual style and
offering all mod cons.
Visit www.mountwolseley.ie

Great value golf packages
TULLOW, CO. CARLOW. TEL: 059-9180100
EMAIL: info@mountwolseley.ie
WEB: www.mountwolseley.ie
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Headfort, Co. Meath

H

eadfort Golf Club and the
Headfort Arms Hotel have
forged a reputation as a
winning combination in terms of
offering outstanding golf facilities
alongside attractive
accommodation packages in
Co. Meath.
The Golf Club and Hotel
benefit greatly from an
innovative approach to
marketing and customer service.
A strong emphasis is placed
on providing visitors to the Golf
Club and Hotel with great value,
a warm welcome and excellent
hospitality.
Headfort Golf Club is a
fantastic 36-hole parkland
complex blessed with one of the
most beautiful settings in Irish
golf. Both courses take full
advantage of the natural beauty
of one of Ireland’s oldest and
finest estates.
Golf has been played at
Headfort since 1928 and the
sense of old and new blends
beautifully.
The Old Course is a joy to play
with mature trees and a stunning
landscape creating a delightful

HEADFORT (New)

golfing environment.
The New Course, opened in
2000, is a superb challenge with
Headfort House (built in 1780),
the River Blackwater and
wonderful scenery creating a
thrilling backdrop.
Significantly, the New Course,
designed by Ryder Cup legend
Christy O’Connor Jnr, has
featured prominently in each of
BACKSPIN’s Irish parkland
rankings since 2008, rising to an
impressive top-6 national ranking
in the 2014/2015 poll.
The New Course was also
named ‘Best Parkland Course in
Leinster’ for 2015 by another
publication.
Golf societies are always

welcome at Headfort Golf Club,
with many returning year after
year. Aside from great golf they
can enjoy fine restaurant and bar
facilities in a welcoming
environment.
The club has a busy calendar
of open events while attractive
group discounts, early bird rates
and late booking deals also
attract a lot of business.
See www.headfortgolfclub.ie
for details of special offers and
open events, or contact the club
on 046 924 0146.
Headfort Golf Club and The
Headfort Arms Hotel enjoy a very
convenient location just off the
M3 Motorway. They are just 50
minutes drive from Dublin and

also very accessible to golfers
travelling from any other part of
the country.
The Headfort Arms Hotel is
situated in the centre of Kells,
very close to Headfort Golf Club.
It is a perfect base for golfers and
groups organising an overnight,
midweek or weekend stay & play
break.
The hotel offers fine facilities
including the award-winning
Vanilla Pod Restaurant, Spa
Rooms offering Golfer's Tonic
Massage, the Kelltic Gastro Pub,
the Headfort Lounge with its
welcoming open fires, and plenty
of free car parking space for
guests.
The family run Headfort Arms
won the coveted title of
'Best 3-Star Hotel 2010' at the
Gold Medal Awards and it was a
shortlisted finalist in the same
category in 2014.
The Duff family has been at
the helm of the Headfort Arms
for over 40 years and the hotel is
a member of the 26-strong Irish
Country Hotels Group.
Visit www.headfortarms.ie for
details of the Hotel’s golf
packages, or phone reception on
046.924 0063.
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The Heritage, Co. Laois

A

n imposing bronze statue
of golfing icon Seve
Ballesteros greets visitors
at the entrance to the 5-star
Heritage Resort and sets the
tone for a great experience.
First impressions are so
important and in that regard
the exhilarating Ballesteros
Championship Course at the
Heritage Resort has passed

every test with flying colours
since it was unveiled to rave
reviews in 2004.
In a short space of time this
luxurious resort in the heart of
lovely Co. Laois has become
firmly established as one of
Ireland's premier golf and
leisure retreats.
The lay-out of the course,
with its emphasis on an

T

he multi-faceted Heritage Resort is
nestled at the foot of the Slieve Bloom
mountains and conveniently located
within easy reach of Dublin off the main
Dublin - Cork M7 motorway.
The Ballesteros Championship Course is
complemented by fabulous practice and
tuition facilities.
The state-of-the-art 38,000 sq ft
clubhouse includes a magnificent new
restaurant and fully stocked PGA pro shop

exciting risk and reward
approach, reflects the
legendary Spaniard’s engaging
personality and dashing style of
play.
The Ballesteros Course is
presented in immaculate
condition. It is a pleasure to
play at any time as the
limestone land provides great
drainage ensuring an ideal

featuring all the top equipment and
clothing brands.
The resort's hotel – complete with
opulent spa – offers luxury accommodation
and wonderful recreational amenities.
All the facilities marry perfectly to create
an outstanding venue for golf outings,
invigorating breaks, conferences, private
business meetings, product launches and
special family occasions.
The resort prides itself on offering a

playing surface all year round.
The Heritage Resort has
been a superb host venue for
several prestigious events,
including the 2007 Seve Trophy.
Major champions Nick
Faldo, Vijay Singh, John Daly
and Padraig Harrington have
showered praise on the
stunning Seve Ballesteros / Jeff
Howes designed jewel.

memorable experience everytime.
Newly appointed Golf Operations
Manager, Dean Redmond, a fully qualified
PGA professional, spearheads a dynamic
team committed to delivering the highest
standards of customer service to members,
guests, societies and corporate groups.
For more details regarding the resort’s
facilities, and enquiries about golf bookings,
email: dredmond@theheritage.com and
visit www.theheritage.com

Ballesteros
Championship Course
Killenard, Co. Laois,
Ireland.
Backspin Magazine’s top-10 Irish parkland courses.

Telephone:
00 353 (0)57 864 2321.
Email:
dredmond@theheritage.com
www.theheritage.com
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dredmond@theheritage.com

NEWS

PING’s limited edition
pink G30 driver

Desk

PEOPLE * PLACES * EVENTS
Email your news items and
hi-resolution jpeg photos to
golfbiz@eircom.net

Lovely BrookLodge

PING has introduced 5,000 limited-edition
all-pink PING G30® drivers, inspired by the
one used by two-time Masters champion
Bubba Watson, and will donate a share of
the proceeds to Bubba’s Foundation.
Watson has used a pink PING driver since
2012, the year he won his first Masters.
Visit www.ping.com

T

he wild and organic BrookLodge and
Macreddin Village, just an hour from
Dublin, is a popular destination for an
invigorating break.
Enjoy a long leisurely walk, taking in the
lovely Wicklow countryside...relax over a
creamy pint in Acton’s Country Pub...treat
yourself to a relaxing treatment at The Wells
Spa...or play a round on the beautiful Paul
McGinley designed Macreddin golf course.
Visit www.brooklodge.com for special
offers. For golf offers and open events phone
the Golf Club on 0402.36999.
See BrookLodge advertisement on page 9

Photo of Bubba
courtesy of GMS

Mary McKenna Classic deserves support

B

usinesses and individuals wishing to
support the Mary McKenna Golf Classic
in aid of the Dyslexia Association of Ireland
at Donabate Golf Club on Friday June 5th
should contact 01-8776001.

It’s a lovely social format - stableford, with
the best two cards to count at each hole and the fee for a 4-person team is just €200.
This is great value and an opportunity to
support a very deserving cause.

Spotlight on K Club

O

ne of the most prestigious events on
the domestic PGA circuit took place at
The K Club in early May.
The second staging of the high profile
two-day Pro-Am embraced both the Palmer
Ryder Cup Course and The Smurfit Course.
Europe’s 2014 Ryder Cup captain Paul
McGinley attended the event annoucement
at The K Club.
Pictured at the launch of The K Club Newstalk
Irish PGA Pro-Am in association with Newbridge
Silverware were, l-to-r, Michael Dixon (K Club
Professional), Nathan Murphy (Newstalk), Michael
McCumiskey (Secretary, The PGA in Ireland), Liz Brady
(Lady Captain, K Club), Paul McGinley, David Coyle
(Captain, K Club) and Dave McIntyre (Newstalk).

Djouce Golf Club
North Wicklow
(We’re just 8-minutes drive from the N11)

Golfers and golf groups...make a date to
come and enjoy our lovely 9-hole parkland
course and comfortable clubhouse facilities,
including The Grange Kitchen.

Green Fees: 9 Holes - €10; 18 holes - €15.
For more information & bookings visit

www.djoucegolfclub.com
Tel: 01.2818585 Email: djoucegolfclub@gmail.com
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LISBON
SPORTS CLUB

A delightful discovery
With direct flights from Ireland, a very pleasant
microclimate, an exhilarating capital city and some of the
finest golf courses in Continental Europe, the glamorous
and hospitable LISBON COAST has gained many admirers,
including Philip Quinn and a group of friends who are so
captivated by the region’s charms that they have returned
each year since 2005.
by Philip Quinn
(Irish Daily Mail)

Photographs courtesy of the
Lisbon Sports Club
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A

fter ten years on the Lisbon golf beat, we
thought we had seen it all. Penha Longa.
Check. Estoril. Check. Oitavos. Check.
We had traversed the Tagus to play Troia,
rolled up at Ribagolfe I and II, and pottered
about in Praia de’l Rey.
No boundaries, and no out of bounds
markers either, were left uncovered by our
intrepid six-man crew.
Wherever there was a flag flying atop a
mown area of turf, we were there – the Iwo
Jimas of golf trekkers, no matter how many
shots, or lost balls, it took.

As we followed the pathways of Portugal’s
pioneers, we marvelled at the number of
outstanding courses within touching distance
of our hideaway in Praia das Macas – the beach
of the apples, just over the hill from beautiful
Sintra.
And then, against the odds, we stumbled
upon a golfing trail less trodden, and one that
clearly wanted wear – the Lisbon Sports Club.
After playing 17 different courses, it seemed
fitting that the 18th, the one to complete the
set, should glisten with that most coveted of
golfing caveats - the hidden gem.

Hewn out a tree-lined hillside, criss-crossed
by babbling brooks, and decorated by greens
slicker than the top of my hairless head, the par
69 lay-out was a series of endless joys.
From the moment we stood on the elevated
tee on the par-three first, and glimpsed a green
far below, flanked by stream, sand and shrub, we
were hooked.
In some cases, literally, as reloads were
aplenty.
Our first experience was a soggy one,
shortened by a torrential downpour which
turned greens into ponds and fairways into
lagoons.
Such was the ferocity of nature, that one
forlorn ball, left unattended on a green, was
swept 40 yards downhill, at pace.
‘Play it from where it comes to rest,’ barked
the senior member of our wrecking crew as I
splish-sploshed down the fairway to retrieve
what had been a half-decent tee shot a few
minutes earlier.
Only six holes were completed on the
curtailed introduction to Lisbon Sports Club but
Hugo Amaral, the club secretary, kindly made
arrangements for our return the following
Saturday.
He asked would we mind teeing off after the
club championships, at around noon. Would we
mind? Of course, we wouldn’t.
The return trip confirmed our hunch that we
had come across a course tailor-made for the
discerning golfer as well as the whole-hearted
higher handicapper.
The six one-shotters are nuggets, four of
them played from raised tees; the three long
holes each involve a skirmish with water, while
there are a cluster of delightful short par fours,
which weave through scented pine.
A sign on the 15th tee warns that the Roman
ruins to the right of the green are in play as I
found to my cost when an errant approach shot
landed in an ancient potty.
The toughest test is left to the last as the 18th
is a full-bodied 450-yarder, played through a
funnel of trees, flanked by out of bounds on the
left and a gurgling channel on the right.
To finish that hole with the same ball you
started is an achievement.
While our six-man crew, with handicaps
ranging from 14 to 24, found pars hard to come
by, the enjoyment factor was immense and
already we have pencilled in 2015 for a Lisbon
reunion.
That the Lisbon Sports Club had hitherto
avoided our scrutiny was due, in part, to our
negligence and because the club’s custodians

were content to stay out of sight, and out of
mind.
Not now. According to Hugo Amaral, the
doors are open for all-comers.
Amaral recognises Lisbon Sports Club has
ground to make up as Irish visitors, who have
descended on Lisbon for years, have steered
clear of a club which didn’t always have the
‘welcome mat’ on show.
Why so? For many years, the Lisbon Sports
Club was an exclusive, members-only operation,
a tag it has struggled to shrug off despite a shift
in club policy some 20 years ago.
Founded in 1880 by wealthy British residents,
the Lisbon Sports Club first dabbled with golf in
1900 when six holes were laid out in the city.
The club’s roots are evident in a glass case on
the stairs leading to a welcoming lounge.
The case contains three ancient balls of play
circa 1920 - one for golf, one for tennis, and one
for cricket.
The move of Lisbon Sports Club to the
countryside, near Belas, took place in 1962
where 14 holes were built, along with tennis
courts and a fine clubhouse.
By 1992, a facelift was required and Hawtree
and Sons, the distinguished architects, were
called in to oversee an overdue extension to 18
holes.
The Hawtree handicraft is familiar to Irish
golfers, as the company has undertaken a
number of high profile projects in this country.
And the creative Hawtree touch, evident in
the rolling hills just 20km outside Lisbon,
deserves a wider audience. For certain, we will
be back.

“After playing
17 different
courses, it seemed
fitting that the
18th, the one to
complete the set,
should glisten with
that most coveted
of golfing caveats the hidden gem”.

LISBON SPORTS CLUB
Casal da Carregueira,
Belas, Lisbon Coast.
18 holes - Par 69
Club Secretary:
Hugo Amaral
Telephone:
00.351.214.310077
Email:
geral@lisbonclub.com
www.lisbonclub.com
A view of the clubhouse
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TURBO CHARGE YOUR GAME
WITH PING’S NEW

G

ame improvement technology
just keeps getting better and
better with leading equipment
brand PING breaking fresh
ground once again with its latest
product innovations.
PING has been introducing gamechanging technology for over half a
century and each year the challenge
for the company’s engineers is to find
new ways to assist golfers of all skill
levels lower their scores and, ultimately,
derive more enjoyment from the
game.
PING’s latest launch - the G30 series
- features speed-generating Turbulator
Technology that is geared to provide
golfers with measurable distance
gains without sacrificing key
performance attributes such as
control and forgiveness.
The emphasis is on significantly
increasing ball velocity and accuracy
through a combination of advanced

SERIES
aerodynamics, plus new face designs
and materials.
Turbulator Technology is the way
forward. During product testing, PING
found that Masters champion Bubba
Watson gained 10-yards on his drives
through a combination of improved
clubhead and ball speeds.
You may not aspire to the same
dizzy heights as Bubba and PING’s
other illustrious staff players,

but you can certainly
raise your game by
embracing the latest
cutting edge technology
on offer from one of the
most iconic brands in
golf equipment.

PING’s speed-generating Turbul

T

he G30 series includes two driver
options – standard and SF Tec
(Straight Flight Technology) – along
with performance enhancing fairway
woods, hybrids and irons.
Here John A. Solheim, PING Chairman
& CEO, explains the thinking and
technology behind the G30 series.
“With the G30 series, our engineers
once again accomplished something
that is unique to PING products – they
elevated performance significantly in key
areas without sacrificing other important
attributes.
Across the product line, we’ve proved
you can hit the ball higher and farther
while increasing forgiveness and control.
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We’ve also continued our focus on
advancing custom fitting in the driver
and fairway woods by offering five loft
positions. All of this promotes the
consistent, reliable results that will help
golfers of any skill level shoot lower
scores and enjoy the game more.”
The most visible innovation on the
G30 driver is the patented turbulators
engineered onto the crown. Inspired by
the aeronautics and sporting industries
that put a premium on speed, Turbulator
Technology reduces aerodynamic drag
by significantly delaying airflow
separation, maintaining attached airflow
around the clubhead as it approaches
impact, leading to more speed.

Features of the
G30 Adjustable
Driver...

T

urbulators on the crown of the 460cc
Ti 8-1-1 head reduce aerodynamic drag,
leading to faster clubhead speed and
ball velocity for long, accurate drives.
Turbulators also assist with aim and
alignment.
The higher strength/weight ratio of the T9S
face material allows for a thinner, hotter
face and saves 4 grams of weight. The
weight savings are allocated to help
position the CG lower and farther back than
any PING driver to date, ensuring high
launch and optimised spin with a high MOI.
SF Tec heads promote a right-to-left ball
flight for players whose shots typically end
up right of the target. To optimise launch
angle and spin, golfers can add or subtract
up to 1 degree of loft using Trajectory
Tuning+ Technology.

G30 Adjustable Driver...
There are two driver options in the new G30 series...
Standard and SF Tec (Straight Flight Technology).
PING has also increased the range of adjustability to five
loft positions in both the G30 driver and fairway woods.

A high-balance-point TFC 419D shaft has a
CG closer to the grip end, promoting a
simultaneous increase in energy,
momentum and inertia. The custom tuning
port can accommodate a range of fitting
weights and allows PING to achieve the
desired swing weight across a variety of
proprietary and after-market shafts.

– Available in 9° & 10.5° lofts in the standard head and in
10° & 12° lofts in the SF Tec head
(adjustable +- 6/10 or 1 degree)

– Stock graphite shaft: PING TFC 419D (Soft R, R, S, X)
– Standard Length 45.75 inches, D3, 206g (standard); D1,
203g (SF Tec), 460cc

RRP €375

lator Technology a huge advance
“The turbulators are really exciting,” says
Solheim. “Wind-tunnel testing verified with
clarity the role they play in reducing drag on
the driver head, but its real benefit was
confirmed through our player testing. When
Bubba Watson first tested the turbulators, he
picked up two miles per hour in clubhead
speed and four miles per hour in ball speed,
which meant 10 more yards for him.
We can’t promise that for everyone, but
with the turbulators’ powerful, inspiring look
we’re confident all golfers will be longer off
the tee, thanks to Turbulator Technology.”
The entire G30 series benefits from new
face technologies and materials, including
the introduction of T9S titanium in the
drivers, which results in thinner faces and

weight savings that help position the CG
low and back. The fairway woods utilise a
high-strength Carpenter 475 steel in the
face, and the hybrids are heat treated with a
H900 process. Both result in hotter, more
forgiving faces. The G30 iron face is thinner
for higher ball speeds while being stabilised
by a new custom tuning port design for
predictable distance control.
The G30 SF Tec driver option is
engineered for players whose shots typically
end up right of the intended target. In
player testing, the G30 SF Tec driver, which
features weight closer to the heel and
lighter swingweights, improved shot bend
by 12 yards when compared to the G30
standard driver.

“When Bubba Watson first
tested the turbulators,
he picked up two miles
per hour in clubhead speed
and four miles per hour
in ball speed, which meant
10 more yards for him.”
JOHN A. SOLHEIM
PING Chairman & CEO
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G30 Adjustable
Fairway Woods...

P

ING’s G30 Fairway Woods offer faster
ball speeds and greater distance,
which come from a larger face made
of a uniform-thickness Carpenter 475 steel.
This creates a thin but strong hitting surface
that maximises face deflection.
Carpenter 475 steel is 44% stronger than
17-4 stainless steel.
Weight saved by thinning the face was
redistributed to optimise the CG and
elevate MOI for added forgiveness. Launch
angle and spin can be fine-tuned by adding
or subtracting up to 1 degree of loft with
PING's five-setting Trajectory Tuning+
Technology, utilising a lightweight hosel that
offers adjustments of + 0.6°, + 1°, - 0.6°,
and - 1°. Crown turbulators create a
captured appearance with the ball, and help
with aim and alignment to inspire
confidence. The high-balance-point TFC
419F shaft has a CG closer to the grip end,
promoting a simultaneous increase in
energy, momentum and inertia for longer,
straighter results.

G30 Adjustable
Fairway Woods
are available in
3W (14.5º), 5W (18º),
and 7W (21º)
(adjustable +-6/10 or 1 degree)

RRP €265

Stock graphite shaft:
PING TFC 419F (Soft R, R, S, X)

G30 Hybrids...

H

ybrids have brought a whole new
dimension to the game for golfers of
all standards.
Combining elements of both fairway
woods and irons, the beauty and appeal of
Hybrids is that they are designed to make it
easier to get the ball airborne.
PING’s new G30 Hybrids go farther.
Greater ball velocity and longer distances
with a higher trajectory ensure the stopping
power to attack pins. The thin, uniform 17-4

stainless steel face is processed with a H900
heat treatment to maximise face deflection
and increase ball speed for added distance
with a higher peak trajectory and a steeper
landing angle.
Heel-toe weighting elevates MOI for
extreme forgiveness. Weight in the low sole
creates a low-back CG for consistent impact
and high launch. Progressive CG locations
and offsets ensure efficient gapping and
trajectories that maximise distance.

Greater ball velocity and longer distances with a higher
trajectory ensure the stopping power to attack pins.
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G30 Irons...

P

rogressive lengths and lofts and a thin
face that maximises ball speed help
launch the ball farther and higher with
control. Situated low in the sole of the
undercut cavity design, the CTP structure
helps lower the CG to ensure high launch
with forgiveness, and it supports the 17-4
stainless steel face to provide distance
control and a solid feel. The soft elastomer
badge enhances feel and sound in the
perimeter-weighted design. A softer leadedge radius and precisely calculated
additions to the bounce profile ensure a
smooth transition through the grass with a
stable head, which adds to forgiveness. This
versatile sole design is engineered to
perform well with any angle of attack.
Progressive offset generates higher ball
flights in the longer irons and penetrating,
controlled trajectories with the scoring clubs.

Slightly longer blade lengths increase
forgiveness, most noticeably in the
4 through 7 iron.

To inspire confidence, the top rail is flatter
and the heel section is higher, providing a
very square face at address that helps with
aim and alignment consistency. The highbalance-point TFC 419H shaft has a CG closer
to the grip end, promoting a simultaneous
increase in energy, momentum and inertia
for longer, straighter results.

View the complete range of

PING’s G30 Hybrids are available in the
following lofts...17º, 19º, 22º, 26º, 30º
Stock graphite shaft: PING TFC 419H
(Soft R, R, S, X)

RRP €220

G30 irons are available in
4-9, PW, UW, SW, LW
Stock steel shaft: PING CFS Distance
(Soft R, R, S, X)
Stock graphite shaft: PING TFC 419i
(Soft R, R, S)

RRP €108
per club with steel shaft

RRP €125
per club with graphite shaft

Above:
G30 iron with
graphite shaft

PING equipment, clothing
and accessories at

www.ping.com
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PARTING SHOT from the Editor...

Our course rankings
serve a real purpose

Tom Lewis

Course rankings can be an emotive and divisive topic, but there’s no doubt
that BACKSPIN’s pioneering approach to this subject, unveiled in 2008,
serves to generate far greater appreciation of the Irish golf product.

I

t’s amazing to think that some of our
finest parkland courses have staged
such prestigious international events as
the Ryder Cup, Solheim Cup, Seve Trophy,
WGC-AmEx Championship, European
Open, Irish Open and JP McManus
Invitational tournament in recent times,
yet if you were asked to make a list of your
top-15 Irish golf courses - parkland and
links grouped together - the chances are
that it would be top heavy with our links
jewels.
Our links courses will be lauded and
celebrated forever, and rightly so as they
are amongst the most exhilarating in the
world. However they’ve always tended
to overshadow our beautiful parkland
creations in course ranking exercises.
This was the thinking and inspiration
behind BACKSPIN’s decision to bring a
completely fresh approach to Irish golf
course rankings seven years ago.
BACKSPIN broke fresh ground in 2008
by becoming the first publication ever to
treat Ireland’s links and parkland courses
separately in a course rankings poll. This
approach makes perfect sense. They are,
after all, entirely different forms of golf.
How else could you describe the sylvan
splendour of the Jack Nicklaus signature
course at Mount Juliet (which has topped
BACKSPIN’s four biennial parkland polls to
date) and the rugged beauty of venerable

Ireland’s Top Courses
- Backspin’s 2014/2015 Poll LINKS
1 Portmarnock
2 Royal Portrush
3 Royal Co. Down
4 The European Club
5 Lahinch
6 Waterville
7 Co. Louth
8 Ballybunion
9 Co. Sligo
10 The Island
11 Ballyliffin (Glashedy)
12 Tralee
13 The Royal Dublin
14 Portstewart
15 Doonbeg

PARKLAND
1 Mount Juliet
2 Adare
3 K Club (Palmer)
4 Killarney (Killeen)
5 Druids Glen
6 Headfort (New)
7 Lough Erne (Faldo)
8 Killeen Castle
9 The Heritage
10 Carlow
Malone (tied)
12 Fota Island
13 Carton (Monty)
14 Concra Wood
15 Cork (Little Island)

Portmarnock....the top ranked links course
in our current poll.
BACKSPIN’s pioneering and imaginative
approach provides Ireland’s parkland
and links courses with the stand alone
recognition they deserve.
It also creates far greater awareness and
appreciation of the quality and variety of
our golf product at home and abroad.
BACKSPIN’s poll results are conveyed to
influential people across all spectrums of
Irish and international golf, including the
world’’s golfing media, the global golf
tourism industry, tour and amateur bodies,
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and our substantial database of event
organisers and golfing CEO’s.
Our current poll reflects the views of 75
vastly experienced personalities with a
strong appreciation of the Irish golf
landscape.
Our voting panel includes players with
Ryder Cup, Walker Cup and Curtis Cup
experience, Irish PGA members, amateur
champions, top lady golfers, amateur team
captains, prominent administrators and
members of the golf media.
Vital elements of BACKSPIN’s biennial
Irish course rankings poll are fairness and
transparency.
In fairness to all clubs we provide our
voting panellists with a complete directory
of links and parkland courses in the 32
counties. For easy reference the two lists
are set-out in alphabetical order on a
county-by-county basis.
Voters are asked to nominate, in order
of preference, the fifteen courses in both
categories that impress and delight them
most. Special emphasis is placed on
design, presentation, setting, challenge
and the personal enjoyment factor.
Our voting system awards points to
links and parkland courses on a sliding
scale from 250-pts (1st) to 50-pts (15th).
Visit www.backspingolfmagazine.com
for full details of our Irish course rankings
concept and current poll results.
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CELEBRATING 16 YEARS ON THE IRISH MARKET IN 2015

www.backspingolfmagazine.com
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Hundreds of miles of beautiful beaches, fantastic
sightseeing and shopping in the shadow of the
legendary Petronas Towers. Marvel at the Orang
Utan, the ‘man of the forest’, the most gentle of
creatures. A golfer will never be far from a green.
Tee-off from the cool of the hills, from the sea
shore or even from the edge of the jungle.

The time is now. The place is Malaysia

For more information please visit:
www.tourismmalaysia.gov.my
Tourism Malaysia Dublin
Level 3A Shelbourne House
Shelbourne Road
Dublin 4
Tel: + 353 1 237 62 43
email: info@tourism-malaysiadublin.com

Introducing the New Pro V1 and Pro V1x.

